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Fiesta 2013
Conducted by the members of the

RETURNED & SERVICES LEAGUE OF AUSTRALIA – ANGELES CITY SUB-BRANCH
www.rslangelescity.com
FOR A GREAT DAY OUT, JOIN US AT OUR AUSTRALIA DAY FIESTA STREET PARTY ON
FIELDS AVENUE, BALIBAGO ON JANUARY 27TH 2013. A GREAT DAY GUARANTEED
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT January 2013
At the start of each New Year we look forward to make this year the best yet, both from a Sub Branch angle and to
each of us individually.
Our first activity in each year is our annual visit to Pangasinan Veterans Day and
remembrance of the Lingayen landings by allied forces near the end of World War 2.
This year was no exception and again on January 9, a small contingent of us from the
Sub Branch experienced the very warm welcome and hospitality of the Governor of
Pangasinan, Hon. Amado T. Espino, Jnr., and his staff in a very memorable service of
remembrance. Australia’s involvement was in the provision of 13 Royal Australian
Navy ships as part of the allied fleet carrying some 68,000 US marines who made the
landing. An interesting fact is that the HMAS Australia as part of the fleet, and which
was the first ship to have ever been attacked by Japanese kamikaze planes at Leyte in
the first landing, was again attacked and hit this time at Lingayen by 5 kamikaze planes
and was totally disabled. 44 crew members of the HMAS Australia were killed in the
attack. Again interestingly, the kamikaze flights flew out of Clark Airbase at Angeles
City, which at that time was occupied by the invading Japanese.
We have a very busy time ahead with the celebration of our Australia Day Fiesta
culminating in our street party and curry cook off on Fields Avenue on Sunday 27th
January. The day kicks off from noon and I invite all who can make it to attend. Admission is free. Food and
“refreshment” stalls are plenty as are other stalls. Fields Ave is closed to traffic for the day and around 5pm our giant
Monster raffle will be drawn. If you don’t have raffle tickets please assist and buy now for a chance to win good
prizes. Entertainment will be provided by the “Rusty Rockers” through the afternoon and HMR Auctions will hold an
auction of goods and merchandise at about 3pm with proceeds going to our Children’s Medical Mission fund.
A week later our first Children’s Medical Mission for the year will be held on Saturday February 2nd at Anunas
Barangay and a map of the site is attached (see page 8). We again seek the assistance of as many members and
WAGS who can, to attend and assist. Transport will be provided from the Ponderosa Hotel departing at 7.20am
SHARP !!
On the next day, Sunday February 3 and for “recovery” a family day will be held at the pool and clubrooms at
Josefaville 2 Subdivision (at Hensonville) and please attend with family and friends. Bring your own everything
including togs for swimming in the pool. BBQ’s will be provided and we will have a bar selling only SMB and SML.
Finally for this month, I remind holders of permanent residence ACR cards to make the annual reporting to Dept of
Immigration on Clark base. The cost is P310. Remember the dress rules of long trousers and collared shirt and
shoes. Your annual report must be made before the end of February in each year and substantive penalties apply
for failure to report. (See notice on page three).
That’s it for the month
JAMES E. CURTIS-SMITH
President

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
We are still getting applications to join our sub branch, which is great. We welcome the
following new members: Ronald Raymond Foord (A/C) * Anthony Robert Long (A/C ex Subic Bay sub
branch) * Derek John Olsen (NSW) * Noel Leslie Anderson (A/C) * Anthony John Cooper (A/C) * Michael
Newton (A/C) * Aston Bridgwater (Manila) * Gus McClure (Manila) * Craig Collins (Manila) * Brian Nolan
(NT) * Bruce Fay (QLD) * Russell Dean (Manila) * John Wood (A/C) *
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RSL EVENTS SCHEDULE

 Weekly CHARITY Raffle NOW EVERY Wednesday at Emotions Nite
Club at 6.00 PM.
Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every
Saturday at 6.00 PM. 

Brass Knob every Sunday 3.00PM 

SATURDAY 2ND FEBRUARY MEDICAL MISSION * 0730 AM ANUNUS BASKETBALL COURT
SUNDAY 3RD FEB 10.00 AM * JOSEFAVILLE 2 SWIMMING POOL, BBQ. FAMILY DAY
Tuesday 5TH Feb * 1.30 PM... COMMITTEE Meeting Ponderosa * Social Tuesday 2.00pm PONDEROSA
4.00pm EMOTIONS/TOC
Tuesday 12TH Feb * 2.00pm Social Tuesday Ponderosa * 4.00pm Gentlemans Bar/Eruptions
Tuesday 19th Feb * Annual General Meeting * Election of Officers * 2.00pm Ponderosa * 4.00 pm. BRASS KNOB
and CHERRYS'

Tuesday 26TH Feb * Social Tuesday Ponderosa * 4:00pm Orchid Inn * Body Shop
SATURDAY 2ND MARCH MEDICAL MISSION * 0730 AM PONDEROSA * Loc TBA
SPECIAL NOTICE
Australia day pool competition Friday 25th Jan at Blind Beggar. Aus vs USA vs Europe.
5 man teams. Starts at 6pm.
Australian team - Ron Baikie, Dave Everson, Tony Napier, Chris Daly and Steve Roby.

It is the time of year again * AGM elections
The AGM will be conducted at the club room at Ponderosa Hotel on
Tuesday 19th of February 2013. Time will be 2pm (1400 hours for those still using
military time)
All positions will be declared vacant by the officer conducting the election of officers.
Be reminded that only financial members may nominate or be nominated for positions and to vote
for nominated candidates.
A tear off nomination form is located on the last page for your convenience. Nominations will also
be taken from the floor at the AGM.
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Another reminder, you cannot nominate yourself. Just get a mate to nominate you and get
someone to second it. Easy eh. Use the form on the last page.
*AN URGENT REMINDER*
DECEMBER 24, 2012
The Bureau of Immigration (BI) reminded today all foreigners in the country to report in person for their
annual report on Jan. 2, or face sanctions. (Jan 2, ?? don’t panic, read the article in full)
BI Commissioner Ricardo David Jr. disclosed that the Alien Registration Act of 1950 requires foreigners staying
in the Philippines to report to the BI within the first 60 days of every calendar year.
David warned that failure to make the annual report will be meted administrative fines and may face
deportation proceedings.
David also urged foreigners to comply with their annual report early to avoid inconvenience.
BI alien registration division (ARD) acting chief Ronaldo Ledema said that immigrant or non-immigrant visa
holders must make the annual report, unless exempt by law.
“They can report either to the BI office in Manila or at any of immigration field or satellite offices nationwide,”
Ledesma said.
He added that the list of these offices can be accessed at the BI website at www.immigration.gov.ph.
Ledesma also advised foreigners to avoid fixers by paying directly to the bureau’s cashier office and demand an
official receipt.
Foreigners should bring with them their ACR identity card (I-Card) and certificate of residence when paying the
annual report fee of P300 and P10 legal research fee. Old paper-based ACR shall be dishonored until an ACR I-Card
is secured.
As for aliens who are below 14 years of age or 65 years old and above, it shall be the duty of their parents or
legal guardians or representatives to make the report on their behalf.
A WORD OR WARNING. The system does not mean that if you acquired your IC in, say September that you do not have to
report until the following September. No matter what category your residency status is, you must report in the first 60 days of
the new year, every year.

OTHER GENERAL REMINDERS
January 1st 2013 saw implementation of government changes to policy in the
Philippines and Australia.
The Philippines saw increases in what they term the ‘sin taxes’ on tobacco and
alcohol. This will increase the costs of these items only in small by most foreigners in
the country but will be a significant impost to most of the local population.
Evidence showed that, like in the past, some wholesalers and retailers jumped the gun
and applied these increases in days before the official implementation date.
In Australia, changes outlines in the 2012 budget came into effect. We have
published these changes last year but will remind members of these.
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Those on a government benefit, from either Centrelink or Department of Veterans Affairs
will be affected by a change in the ‘portability’ arrangements concerning those benefits
and overseas travel.
Portability means the amount of time you are allowed to be overseas and retain those
benefits in full. Prior to Jan 1, the portability period was 13 weeks. Now it has been
reduced to six weeks.
This arrangement does not necessarily mean that pensions will cease after this period.
It generally means that ‘add on’ benefits will be cancelled, eg, telephone allowance,
green payment, rent assistance and ‘carer’s will cease. Some other benefits may
reduce, eg, child allowances.
It is strongly recommended that members affected by these changes contact their
agency as soon as possible. Check out this government website:
http://www.humanservices.gov.au/corporate/publications-andresources/budget/1213/measures/international/10572
It has been general knowledge in Australia that bureaucrats are advising governments to
clamp down on citizens living overseas and in receipt of the aged pension. It is aimed at those
that emigrated from, and now living back in Europe. However the net will be wide and scoop up
all others, including those living in the Philippines.
Fortunately, both sides of the political divide are fully aware of the power of the ‘baby boomers’
and their vote, so we shouldn’t be too concerned at this time.
Further down in this newsletter is the story of a Northern Territory ‘long grasser’ winning a
case in the Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT) who has lived outside of Australia for years
and the government cancelled his disability pension. It appears to have set a precedent and
may in the long run save a lot of grief to those in similar circumstances. Read the story
below.
Another change that was implemented in the last budget in May 2012, was changes to what
was allowable to be brought into Australia as duty free entitlements. The main change was the
reduction of the amount of cigarettes or tobacco products. Cigarettes were reduced from 200 to
50 cigarettes. That appears paltry but customs are having a field day by those unaware of the
changes, either having a pile of surrendered cigarettes or making a fortune from those opting
to pay the excess.
It is strongly suggested that those members returning, or visitors going to Australia check out
the regulations prior to travel. Look at: http://www.customs.gov.au/site/page4352.asp

CURRY COOK-OFF AND TENT APPLICATION FORM
Attached as a last page is an application to nominate for the ‘curry cook-off’ and apply for a
tent and chairs for the street party for the Australia Day Fiesta.
You are cutting it a bit fine, so contact Greg Mann. His details are shown on the application .
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THIS WOULD BE OF INTEREST TO MANY AUSTRALIANS LIVING IN OVERSEAS LOCATIONS
FOR THE SAME REASONS THIS BLOKE STATED
A NORTHERN TERRITORY long-grasser has won the right to keep his welfare payment and spend it in
South-East Asia.
The unnamed 62-year-old man successfully argued that he still had a strong connection with Australia but that the
money went further overseas.
The Administrative Appeals Tribunal ruled: "His travel overseas is linked to the difficulties he has faced as a
homeless person in Australia and his current lack of assets.
"He does not travel to one country in South-East Asia but moves around.
"The applicant says he travels to South-East Asia mainly because this enables him to get a room with a TV and airconditioning together with three meals a day and some beer money within the tight parameters of the pension
payment.
"The applicant says that he is unable to afford accommodation in Australia on his pension."
The man appealed to the tribunal after the Federal Government stopped his disability pension in March because he did
not have a fixed address in Australia and spent two-thirds of the year overseas.
The schizophrenic has lived a nomadic life for decades and has been receiving the pension since April 1984.
He has spent most of the past 10 years roaming Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, Singapore, Laos,
China and Vietnam.
He lives in Darwin when in Australia.
He told the tribunal he hoped an inheritance from his 100-year-old mother would enable him to buy a caravan.

"The applicant considers that Australia is his home and considers that he has a
permanent connection to Australia," the tribunal said.
"Although the applicant's home base is a series of sites on Aboriginal land and also a number of other informal
arrangements ... and although he is homeless, this does not mean he has no connection with Australia ."
No doubt our Department of Human Services (if that is what it is called today) will appeal this decision as it has
far wider applications in other areas. PS. A ‘long grasser’ is a local term in the Northern territory for an
Indigenous person who is homeless and sleeps in ‘the long grass’. Ed

GRANDVIEW TOWER BYOB EVENT JANUARY 19TH 1830 HRS
SOME ITEMS ON MENU * O-TOSHI, RABBIT BRUSSELS SPROUTS, LAMB CHOP & MISO,
PORK TENDERLOIN & APPLES, VEAL AND CHINESE MUSHROOMS, BEEF BRISKET & BEETS,
BREAD PUDDING & CUSTARD.
TICKET PRICE P950
GRANDVIEW TOWER

@ DON JUICO AVE CLARKFIELD MALABANIAS
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ANOTHER REMINDER THAT:
there are still plenty of
our Australia Day Fiesta
monster raffle tickets
available for sale, drawn at
the street party day, 27th
January 2013. You can buy
them from just about
anywhere a foreigner will stop
for a refreshment or
from any RSL committee
member. Best time is to
attend the ‘social Tuesdays’
and there will be ample
opportunity to get tickets.

End of Australia's Vietnam 40 years ago
THE 40th anniversary of the official end of Australia's involvement in the Vietnam war will be marked in
Canberra on Friday, 11th January 2013.
In 1973, then governor-general Paul Hasluck proclaimed the cessation of hostilities by the Australian government in
the conflict.
From 1962 to 1972 more than 60,000 Australian men and women served in Vietnam.
More than 500 were killed in the conflict and another 3000 wounded.
But for those who returned home the psychological scars were possibly the worst.
Australian War Memorial head of military history Ashley Ekins said the proclamation of the war probably meant little
to those when it was signed off by Sir Hasluck on January 11, 1973.
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"It wasn't a big deal when it was announced back in 1973, simply a proclamation by the government by the
governor-general," Mr Ekins said.
"But really the troops were out, it was all over for them."
Mr Ekins said it spelt the formal end of the most controversial and divisive war the nation had known.
The conscription of young Australians to fight the war, the anti-war movement and the reaction troops faced on their
return left a lasting impact on Australia as a nation that is still felt.
At the Australian War Memorial in Canberra the anniversary will be marked with a short address during the closing
ceremony where each day the Last Post is played by a bugler or a lament played by a piper to remember the sacrifice
made by Australian troops.

Source: Qld Courier Mail dated 10 Jan 2013
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It has come to our attention
that there appears to be
a reluctance in people
donation blood into our
Sub Branch blood bank.
One reason is that it is
thought that the
withdrawal equipment
may not be first class. Be
assured, the equipment
is International Red
Cross standard
equipment which is in its
original packaging and
disposed of after use.
We also heard that four
people attended the Red
Cross donation centre at
the Angeles City
University Hospital late
last year and were turned
away as they could not
provide adequate
photographic
identification. This is an
international
requirement. So we
request that donors not
waste their time going to
donate without taking
adequate ID.
Our supplies are at
critical low levels and we
do urgently need further
donations. Just follow the
instructions shown in our
flyer and a successful
donation will be
facilitated.

A WORD OF THANKS
One of our BRITISH members has gone to considerable lengths to support our Charity Efforts.
Derek Lawrence brought with him last week from UK around 20Kgs of Stationary items, mainly Ball
Pens and Solar Calculators.
Best thing to do with some items was to Donate to the Orphange .This has been done by Peter
Coombes and he has promised me a Photo of the Presentation. (Maybe next newsletter Ed )
A very thoughtful effort and we thank Lawrence for his consideration and his gift. THANKYOU
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PAYMENT OF ANNUAL DUES 2013 FINANCIAL YEAR
Dear Member,
Annual dues are now payable for the financial year 2013 January to December. Amount payable is only Php800.00.
You may choose how you pay by any of the following methods now available.
Members with Australian Bank Account can DIRECT Transfer to our
Commonwealth Bank of Australia Account.(AUD$20.00)
Account Name = Returned Services League Angeles City Sub Branch
BSB 062 905 Account # 10153195
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Philippine Resident Members living outside our immediate area may pay
(Php800.00 ) DIRECT into any China Bank Branch
Beneficiary Bank = China Banking Corporation Philippines,
Beneficiary Customer=ANGELES CITY RSL
Account Number = 281-028301-5
Branch = SM CLARK CITY
Resident Members in Angeles City can pay cash (Php800.00 )DIRECT to Treasurer Ron Parrott 09399365939 or
Secretary Dallas Drake 09165243084 who both have receipt books with them every Tuesday( 2.00 p.m.) at Ponderosa
or every Saturday evening
(6.00 p.m.) at Phillies Sports & Grill Bar charity raffle.
Members who are not financial by APRIL 25 will be removed from the members listing.
We trust you will stay with us and help build a stronger RSL Sub Branch.
Kind Regards,
Dallas M. Drake.
Honorary Secretary.
BUSHFIRES IN AUSTRALIA

There has been much in the news about the dreadful fires that has caused so much property loss and
grief in the beautiful state of Tasmania. But there are fires in other states as well, including in north
Queensland. Have a look at the map below to see how extensive they are:
This gives you
better perspective
on just how vast
Australia is and
this is only in the
north of one state.
There has been
little news about
these fires as they
are mostly huge
cattle properties.
Still losses to
property and
stock.
It isn’t because
that I am from
Tasmania that I
call it ‘beautiful’,
it just is.
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DISCLAIMER

The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any
errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or
indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are
necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor

Some Sponsor Adverts

LINGAYEN LANDING CEREMONY
Once again our Sub Branch represented RSL of Australia at the ceremony at Lingayen in
Pangasinan Province on 9th January 2013.
The Pangasinan Government put a lot of effort and pageantry into the ceremony, with
colourful uniforms and flower wreaths.
A small contingent of our members made the trip there and were well looked after as has
happened in past years.
President Jim Curtis-Smith presented a wreath on behalf of our RSL, hence making it from
Australia.
See the story in the Presidents report. Next page are a couple of pictures of the day.
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“The price of liberty is eternal vigilance”

Lest we forget
……………………Tear off here……………………
AGM NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICER POSITIONS
Position.........................................
Person Nominated…………………………
Nominator (print)……………………………
Nominator (signature)……………
Seconder (print)………………………………
Seconder (signature)………………
I hereby accept my nomination for the position indicated above:
Signed………………………………………………
Date………………………………
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AUSTRALIA DAY FIESTA - ANGELES CITY
January 27, 2013
TENT AND CURRY COOK-OFF ENTRY FORM
ORGANIZATION……………………………………………………………………………….
CONTACT NAME…………………………………………………………………...………….
ADDRESS…………….…………………………………………………………………………..
PHONE No……………………………………….
EMAIL…………………………………………………………………………………………….
Note: Participation in the curry Cook-Off is optional:
_______ We WILL be participating in the Curry Cook-Off. Needed: 3 free T-Shirt sizes: ______, _______, ________.
_______ We WILL NOT be participating in the Curry Cook-Off
The costs for the 2013 Australia Day Fiesta events are as follows:
1. Full tent (16' x16', with two 8' tables and 8 chairs)(not competing):

4,000 Php

2. Half tent (8' x16', with one 8' tables and 4 chairs)(not competing):

2,000 Php

3. Full tent & competing in the curry cook-off:

5,000 Php

4. Half tent & competing in the curry cook-off:

3,000 Php

We will be selling or providing entertainment as follows:…………………………………………………………………………………
Checks are to be made to: Angeles City RSL Australia Day Fiesta and are due no later January 1, 2013.
I agree with the attached rules for tent usage and, if applicable, the curry cook-off participation.

__________________________________________
Signed
OFFICE USE

______________________
Date

Payment Received P……………….Date…………………...Received by……………….
Receipt No……………………...

Contact: Greg Mann: gregoryjmann@msn.com Tel: 0929-825-4830
Conducted by the members of the RETURNED & SERVICES LEAGUE OF AUSTRALIA
ANGELES CITY – PHILIPPINES SUB BRANCH
WWW.RSLANGELESCITY.COM

